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Seagate Wireless Plus, mobile storage you can access without
wires or Web
With Seagate® Wireless Plus, you can enjoy your media and access your files
without wires or the Internet. This mobile storage device creates its own Wi‑Fi
network, so you can wirelessly stream your media and files to your tablet or
smartphone on the go and off the grid. You can even bring your files stored on
Dropbox® or Google Drive with you. Easily synchronise your cloud files to your
Wireless Plus and access them even when you are not connected to the Internet.
The free Seagate Media app available for iOS, Android® tablets and smartphones,
Kindle Fire and Windows® 8|RT tablets and computers makes it easy to navigate
and enjoy content wherever you go.
Forget about having to choose which files to load onto your tablet or smartphone
before a trip. Bring it all with you! Wireless Plus comes with 500GB, 1TB or 2TB
of built-in storage, which means you can load hundreds of movies or thousands
of songs, photos and documents.1 Simply drag-and-drop to load files wirelessly
from your PC or Mac® computer or use the USB 3.0 adapter to load files up to
10× faster than Wi-Fi N.
Wireless Plus allows up to eight tablets and smartphones to access and store
content at the same time. Leave it in your bag, set it on the table, place it anywhere
in the car - with a range of up to 150 ft, you’ll never feel tethered to your storage.
Best of all, by creating its own Wi-Fi network, there is no need for an Internet
connection, and you don’t have to use your data plan.
1

Q uantitative usage examples for various applications are for illustrative purposes. Actual quantities will vary based on factors,
including file size, file format, features and application software.
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Navigating your media library is simple with the Seagate
Media app. Sort through large media libraries with cover art,
metadata, filters, keyword search, folder and media views.
Download films and other media to your device, so you can
enjoy your content later, when not connected to Wireless Plus.
When you need more storage capacity on your smartphone
or tablet, you can easily off-load photos and videos from your
device’s camera roll by uploading them to your Wireless Plus
storage device using the Seagate Media app.

whenever you have it connected to your home network via
Wi-Fi. If you have an Apple TV®, your iPad, iPhone and iPod
touch can use AirPlay® to take your media from small screen
to big screen. Additionally, with Samsung Smart TVs, Blu-ray
players and select streaming players, you can directly install
the Seagate Media app and experience your content with an
interface optimised for living room viewing and easy remotecontrol navigation.

At home, Wireless Plus can stream media to your TV too.
Game consoles, smart TVs, connected Blu-ray players and
other DLNA devices can access the content on Wireless Plus

Specifications
Retail Packaging

Product Dimensions

Box Dimensions

Master Carton Dimensions

Pallet Dimensions

Length (in/mm)

5.0/127

6.0/153

10.8/276

47.1/1,219

Width (in/mm)

3.5/89

2.5/66

9.21/234

40/1,016

Depth (in/mm)

0.8/21

8.0/205

6.61/168

44.37/1,127

Weight (lb/kg)

0.599/0.272

1.32/0.604

5.91/2.69

616.43/280.19

Quantities
Boxes per Master Carton

4

Master Cartons per Pallet

96

Pallet Layers

6

Retail Units per Pallet

384

System Requirements
Wi-Fi enabled devices with a Web browser, iOS 6.0 or higher, Android® 4.0 or higher, or Kindle Fire
Computer: Windows® 8|RT, Windows 7, Windows Vista®, Windows XP, Mac® OS X 10.6 or higher
What Is Included
Seagate® Wireless Plus mobile device storage

Quick start guide

USB 3.0 cable

2-year limited warranty

Compact USB wall charger
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Region

Product

Colour

Capacity1

Model Number

EAN Code

EMEA

Wireless Plus Mobile Device Storage

Grey

500GB

STCV500200

763649056765

—

EMEA

Wireless Plus Mobile Device Storage

Grey

1TB

STCK1000200

763649057599

10763649057596

EMEA

Wireless Plus Mobile Device Storage

Grey

2TB

STCV2000200

763649057612

10763649057619

Multi-Pack UPC

One gigabyte, or GB, equals one billion bytes and one terabyte, or TB, equals one trillion bytes when referring to drive capacity.
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